
AGENDA REQUEST & BACKUP MATERIALS DEADLINE:  Agenda requests and backup materials 
must be added to CivicClerk by 12 noon on Tuesday in order to be considered for inclusion in the 
following week’s voting session.

Revised 2021-03-19

Meeting Date: Tuesday, August 10, 2021
  
Agenda Language:
Consider and take appropriate action on the "Lights Out Texas" Resolution. 
(Commissioners Travillion & Shea)
Prepared By/Phone Number: Debra Scott, Project Manager, 512-854-1752
Elected/Appointed Official or Department Head: Cynthia McDonald
Commissioners Court Sponsor(s): Commissioner Travillion, Precinct One
Commissioner Shea, Precinct Two
Press Inquiries: Hector Nieto, PIO@traviscountytx.gov or (512) 854-8740
 
Background/Summary of Request:  
Last spring, on April 13, 2021, the Commissioners Court passed its first Lights Out 
Texas Resolution to protect birds during the remainder of the spring migration by 
turning off lights at night in Travis County’s downtown facilities. This Resolution 
expands those protections and directs staff to turn off non-essential lighting at night 
during the full spring and fall migration seasons, from March 1 through June 15 and 
August 15 through November 30 each year. It calls for County staff in Facilities 
Management and TNR to prepare a plan to turn off non-essential lighting at night in all 
County facilities year-round to conserve energy, reduce light pollution, and protect 
wildlife.
 
Lights Out Texas is a state-wide initiative to turn off or dim non-essential lights for the 
protection of migrating birds. Hundreds of millions of birds migrate through Texas each 
year. Many of them are attracted to lights inside buildings, causing lethal building 
strikes. Others are disoriented by artificial lights at night. By taking simple steps to turn 
off unnecessary lighting at night, adverse impacts to birds can be dramatically reduced. 
More information about this initiative can be found at https://birdcast.info/science-to-
action/lights-out/lights-out-texas/.

Staff Recommendations:
Staff recommends approval and adoption of the resolution.

Issues and Opportunities:
Participation in Lights Out Texas increases public awareness about the harmful effects 
of night lighting on migratory birds and demonstrates the County’s commitment to 
eliminating excess energy consumption in County operations. These measures align 
with the County’s Net Zero resolution, Climate Action Plan, and the Balcones 
Canyonlands Conservation Plan.
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Fiscal Impact and Source of Funding:
No funding is requested. Adoption of the resolution will reduce energy consumption and 
can potentially reduce operational costs.

Required Authorizations:
Cynthia C. McDonald County Executive TNR 512-854-9418
Isabelle Lopez Financial Manager, 

Sr.
TNR 512-854-7675

Jon White NREQ Division 
Director

TNR 512-854-7212

CC:
Eric Stockton Chief Deputy ITS 512-854-1836
Roger El Khoury FMD Director FMD 512-854-4579
Melinda Mallia Natural Resources 

Program Manager
TNR 512-854-4460

Amy Draper Admin Services Div. 
Director

FMD 512-854-9040

Emily Ackland Environmental 
Quality Program 
Manager

TNR 512-854-4629

 
Attachments:
1. LightsOutResolution_ 20210728_Final
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RESOLUTION

Lights Out Texas
WHEREAS, each year, nearly two billion birds travel through the State of Texas. This number 

represents between a quarter and a third of all birds migrating throughout the 
United States; and

WHEREAS, it is important to recognize this massive migration of birds occurs at night; and

WHEREAS, these birds must contend with a rapidly increasing but still under-recognized threat: 
light pollution. Light attracts and disorients these migrating birds, confusing them 
and making them vulnerable to collisions with buildings and other urban threats. 
More than one billion birds die in collisions with buildings in the United States 
annually, according to Lights Out Texas, an effort that began in 2020 and is led by 
a coalition of partners that includes conservation non-profits, universities, local 
governments, and Texans dedicated to the conservation of birds; and

WHEREAS, the extensive and intense light pollution from Texas cities, combined with the 
enormous bird migration, creates a particularly hazardous environment. In one 
study, Texas cities including Dallas, San Antonio, and Houston were among the top 
American metropolitan areas exposing migrating birds to light pollution; and

WHEREAS, Travis County is a community that cares about protecting wildlife and the 
environment. Travis County protects more than 12,500 acres of land in the 
Balcones Canyonlands Preserve, Parks and Open Space land, and in conservation 
easements over private lands. Conserved lands provide important benefits, such as 
habitat for endangered species like the golden-cheeked warbler, clean air, clean 
water, flood mitigation, and recreational and educational opportunities for residents 
and visitors; and

WHEREAS, birds are important to the Texas economy. In the Rio Grande Valley alone, Texas 
A&M found that nature tourism – which is dominated by bird watching – contributes 
$300 million to the economy and supports 4,407 full and part-time jobs annually. 
Birds also help control the population of pest insects, enhancing agricultural 
production, and are important pollinators for many flowering plants; and 

WHEREAS, turning out non-essential lights also provides additional benefits such as reducing 
electricity consumption, saving money, and reducing pollution associated with 
power production; and

WHEREAS, Travis County is joining an international effort to reduce bird-building collisions by 
proposing and implementing a simple solution to protect birds: turning off non-
essential lighting during critical migration periods. Turning off non-essential lights 
dramatically reduces hazards to migrating birds, allowing them to safely proceed 
with their journeys; and

WHEREAS, Lights Out Texas is a statewide initiative that aims to raise awareness of the risk 
light pollution poses to birds and to ask businesses, residents, and government to 
turn off lights at night during bird migration. The initiative is led by the Cornell Lab of 
Ornithology and Texan by Nature, which was founded by former First Lady, Laura 
Bush. This effort is also supported by local and statewide conservation groups 
including Texas Conservation Alliance, Travis Audubon, Defenders of Wildlife, Hill 
Country Alliance, Texas A&M Biodiversity Research and Teaching Collections, 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Nature Trackers, and Audubon Texas; and 
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WHEREAS, residents and business owners are encouraged to help protect birds and save 
energy by turning off all non-essential lighting across Travis County from 11 p.m. to 
6 a.m. during the spring and fall bird migration periods: March 1 – June 15 and 
August 15 – November 30 each year.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COMMISSIONERS COURT OF TRAVIS 
COUNTY, TEXAS:

(1) Non-essential lighting shall be turned off each night in downtown County buildings from 
11 p.m. to 6 a.m. March 1 – June 15 and August 15 – November 30 each year;

(2) County staff in Transportation and Natural Resources shall work with the Public 
Information Officer to provide information to the public about the Lights Out Texas 
campaign, the impacts of lights on bird migration, and the benefits of reducing light 
pollution and energy consumption;

(3) County staff in the Facilities Management Department shall analyze lighting usage in all 
County facilities to determine the costs, feasibility and issues involved with permanent 
implementation of turning off non-essential lighting at night in all County buildings 
permanently by February 2022. 

(4) The Facilities Management Department and Transportation and Natural Resources 
Department shall coordinate to identify ways to further reduce light pollution and night-
time energy consumption. 

  

SIGNED AND ENTERED THIS 10th DAY OF AUGUST, 2021.

_________________________________
ANDY BROWN, COUNTY JUDGE

COUNTY JUDGE
__________________________ ___________________________
JEFFREY W. TRAVILLION, SR. BRIGID SHEA
COMMISSIONER, PRECINCT 1 COMMISSIONER, PRECINCT 2

__________________________ ___________________________
ANN HOWARD        MARGARET J. GÓMEZ
COMMISSIONER, PRECINCT 3 COMMISSIONER, PRECINCT 4

ABSENT
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